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Capcom to Launch “Dead Rising 3”, the Publisher’s First Title for
Microsoft’s Xbox One®
New-generation Games and Entertainment System
- The latest addition in the global hit game series to debut the same day as Xbox One -

Capcom Co., Ltd. (Capcom) is pleased to announce that the company’s first title, “Dead Rising 3”,
for the new-generation video game system Xbox One®, the all-in-one games and entertainment
system from Microsoft, will be released in November 2013 in North America and Europe,
simultaneously with the platform launch.

“Dead Rising 3” will take full advantage of the unique capabilities of Xbox One by generating
stunning visuals and innovative online elements utilizing new Xbox Live® functionality. In addition,
the title will deliver a more immersive experience thanks to enhanced Kinect™ motion control
technology and Xbox SmartGlass™ that links other devices to the console. Capcom developers are
continuing to work on this new-generation title with the goal of taking the gameplay experience to
an entirely new level.

Since the release of the first title in August 2006, the “Dead Rising” series has continued to
challenge players to find the truth behind zombie outbreaks while battling hordes of the undead in
new and exhilarating ways, with the darkly humorous setting and action attracting fans across the
globe. As of March 31, 2013, cumulative shipments of the series totaled more than 5.4 million*
units.

As always, Capcom aims to use its exemplary development power to create games overflowing
with originality to satisfy the expectations of our users.

*source Capcom Co., Ltd.

【Product Details】
1. Title

Dead Rising 3

2. Genre

Zombie Paradise Action

3. Platform

Xbox One®

4. Release Date

North America and Europe: November 2013
Japan: TBA

* Xbox One is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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